
{ make 

ed 

d term, had the same power to 

d | itis a continwz lon, to conform to the 
{truth, it had during such previous 
term; the power remains until the term 
is brought to a final close. Vandyke 

, State, 2 Alabama, 

k- | Convention 2 certain brother was 
pported ‘by Nr - 

of hip yent adopt- 
a mere contrivance 

f to evade the consequences of a viola 
fion of the State prohibition laws un. 
der the pretext of Inter State Comi- 
merce, which does not entitle’ appel: 
lant to the protection afforded by the 

Federal Constitution to importers and 
es. Theev- sellers of original packag 

€ | idence in Appellant Rion’s case fails 

in, 135 H- 81 
the right of importation of. 

| liquors. from one state into 
cludes the right to sell in | 

ing a: 

pment shown by the bill of excep 

to show an importation and sale, com- 
ing within the principle decided in 
Leisy vs. Hardin, supra. 

On account of the paucity of facts, 
we have had more difficulty in reach- 

+ 

. In reference to the mode of 

tions, the facts are: The liquor was 
hipped by a retail liquor dealer, en- 

* 

in business and residing in 
g Fawn, Ga. in bottles (sizes 

not stated) securely corked and wrap 
ped scpacately in paper bags, each 

{bottles were sometimes ple 
{ most suitable brethren to hold mis 

marked with the kind of liquor and 
the name of the shipper, and consign- 
ed to him at Fort Payne, Als The 

urpose of transportation; . 
he floor of the cars, and some 
5 inan open box, which 

lin some miannsr. The 
gent of the railroad company at Fort | 

the defendant, who 

to i 

factory conclusion on Keith's 

| ers among the brethren. 

a set speech on “Woman's 
De. Cleveland whispered to 

me, “It amuses me to hear brethrea 
do their best to prove that woman is 
a good thing. That brother is laboring 
Chard to prove it, now, and it doesa’t 
need any proving, because, we all 
know that woman # a good thing.” 
Dr. Cleveland is sound on that sub 
ject, and on several others, also. And 
1 think he will agree with me in this, 
namely, that it does not appear to be 
exactly a consistent or congruous 
state of facts, for the Convention to 
indulge in so much eloquence, both 
in proseand poetry, about woman's 
work, and so earnestly insist on the 
organization of Women's Societies in 
the churches, and yet these same 
highly eulogized women are not in 
vited to send representatives to our 
annual meetings, to hold even private 
conferences among themselves, or 
with the recognized leaders and work. 

It appears 
to me that each woman's society 
should be invited to send one or two 
of its members to each meeting of (hie 
Convention, with the assurance that 
the body will appoint some of the 

sion institutes or some other kind of 
meeting with them. These represent- 
‘atives would return home stimulated 
by contact with each other, and by 
the increased &nowledge which they 
bad obtained of the work in which 
they are engaged, and our women 
would feel that they had been recog: 

180 the bottles laid loosely on the 
oor of the car should be so regarded. 
The State having shown a prima 

facie case, in order to defeat the oper- 

=, 
of the State law, the burden and 
were or ap 
‘which rendered it inoy 

which bring the sale within the 
tection given to importers and 

8 of original packages by the 
cial clause of the Constitution. 

» * 

inoperative, 

bama over an 
the arphaus were to come from to put 
into the home? 1 replied that I knew 
of pone within my field of labor, or 
out of it; and the brother said there 
were none in his section; so far as he 
knew. Itmay be that the Fort De 
posit brethren, who presented the 

| matter of an orphan’s home to the 
| Convention, know more of the neces 
sity for such au institution than we 

the record of the term, of which 

‘with 

They will doubt: | 

ial of | ae aly | 
adjourned term is | messag 

last session I returned, wit 
approval, a bill entitled, ‘An act to} 

ed my objection to be that it did not 
prohibit, but in fact licensed what it 

naturally wondering why Mr, B 
son did not ask for the enactment ol ia 
law for its suppression about whic 
there will exist no doubt, instead of | 
saying that an ‘effort will be made 
under existing laws,” which will 

without my 5 

| prohibit book making and pool seiling | # 
| in the District of Columbia,’ and stat- eo 

alo 

prove a ing block in the efforts | ity 
to get such a bill through Congress, 
as it will be argued by the gamblers |¢ 
and their paid attorneys that there x} 
no need for a new law until all nus | 

on the statute books have first been | 

appealed to, knowing that each ap | tion, 
peal will give them more time to prey | tery 

upon gullible young wen and boys. 

Mr. 
law: ‘“The passage of the act 120 
amend certain sections of the Revised | 

Statutes relating to lotteries, approved 
tgth, 1890, has been received | ness Sept. ‘ : 

great and deserved popular fa- 
vor. The postoffice department and 
the department of justice at once enj 
tered upon the enforcement of thal 
law with sympathetic vigor, and aly 

ready the public mails have been 

and 
ve 

Harrison said of the lottery beiag 

the 

St 
aud 

largely freed from the fraudulent and | t! 
demoralizing and literature 
emanating from the lottery compa it 
nies.” 

Of Mormonism he said: “Th in. 
creasing numbers and influence of the 
non-Mormon population in Utah are 
observed with satisfaction. The re 
cent letter of Wilford Woodrufi, pres: | 
ident of the Mormon church, io 
which he advised his people 10 ‘re 
frain from contracting any marriage 
forbidden by the laws of the land)’ 

* 

has attracted wide attention, and it is’ 

and reveres Him in its © 
its thousands of Christian } 
Surely the President of su 
might have said somet 
behalf of the great moral 
pear and dear to the heat 

rison is a God-fearing Cl 
self makes it all the more 

i using unsparingly its 
pited means 0 accom- 
jit has at view. How 

Present machinations are 
covertly, so that the coun- 

ve it dead and be unpre. 
B the final onslaught is 

in answer to our appeals, 
f the promptings of the wni- 

rect sentiment of the na 
enacted the recent Anti Lot 

Law, but the whole power 
y of the Lottery are now 
#10 evade the law, and 

ineffectual; and their open 
they are accomplishing | 
carrying on their busi 

out of the State through 
Companies and by other 

attempts to capture the 
ots, and its unparalelled 
ng the recent session of 

€ of this State, show 
atic gambling conc am is 

to every Stale in 
An iohibition against 

e Constitution of any 
r States affords no bet- 

agains t this great power 
provision mow in 

. Constitution that all 
‘cease after 1895. The 

Lottery Company has 
pation that it can 

last 
Congress, and are now 

B_. committee. Congress 
rged to take action at 

i tO assist us in our 

awakening and soul convertirg work teachings. 

{man who actually does it. 

ate of so 

as the highest office of 
ministry. 

What is true of Mr. Spur 
equally true in regard to the erax 
Newman Hall and Canon Bad Wil 
berforce, and Dr: Alexander Mad. ren 
and the brillisnt snd pungent John 
McNeill. Both Scripture and sound 

{logic demand that the preacher of 

the Caristian 

I 
| 

» 

goore 1 

nor ought he. 

pink of fashion and waltz the night 
8 
ut 

10 gan pecupiary advantage over 
their weakness or want of shrewdness. 
It is unfortunately trie that there are 

through, than spend the day in 
ing and hauling fecbler people a 

Christ's gospel should make 1t his | still people in this world who draw 
chief purpose to bring 

the sinner’s Savior. Ethical instruc 
tion, consolation of the sorrowing, as- 
Saute upon social evils, all have an 
important plad®ih the ministrations 
of the pulpit. But if the“pulpit ig. 
nores or belittles the tremendous facts | 
of man's utter depravity and need of 
a salvation by Christ's atoning blood | 
and the regenerating Holy Spirit, if it 
should occupy itself mainly in an- | 
swering scientific skepticisms or in | 
unfolding the principles of sound mor. | 
ality, it would soon become a shorn 
Samson. Lis strength wquid have de. 

| parted. Retreating from its aggress- 
ive work of awakening and convict 
ing smners and pointing them to 
Christ, and assuming a mere defen- 
sive attitude, it would soon have noth- 
ing to defend. Presenting only ihe 
precepts of Christian living, without 
having first struck at the depr..ed 
heart as the source of all sinful living, 
it would soon. have no Christians to 
instruct. To make Christians, is the 
firki-and the fundamental step. Until 
asoul is fed to the Divine Saviour, 

a, | nothing can be done for that soul in | 
way of pardon, purification, or 

lovislg invitation to guilty, 

with God's help, to save souls, is the 
He who 

does not make this his chief aim and 

sinful men to | 
i 

but it can tolerate heferopraxy. 

the lines of Christian conductin wrong 
places. They will not dance; they 
refrain from wseemly language; they 
will refuse 10 drink intoxicants, but 
they are very close in their bargain- 
ings and want waiching in their 
tradés. The things they want to do 
are allowable in their opinion, and 
they are very marked in their denun- 
ciation of what they don’t care to do. 
The post has better described this 
condition of mind, when he eites 
those who | 
“Compound the sins they have a mind to, | 

By damming those they're not inclined 
to.” 

The paralysis upon the chireh of 
to day, iy that its precepts and prac. 
tices do not tally. Like the negro 
boy, it can scrouge but it cannot 
dance. ‘Like the churches we have 
cited, it cannot tolerate heterodoxy 

if a 
loose way of doing things is wanted, 
then the loose way of doing things is 
likely to be done. We have no oc: 
casion in the South to denounce the 
ordination of women ang their i 

“Come unto Mz" | i 

The greatest evil that now afflicts 
this country is the whisky traffic, and 

He need not do either, | 
But if his religion is 

to suffer him to do one of them, he | 
Thad betier dress himself up in the | 

| stead of at the tgp” 

Yates and his work. 

mt 
~The Chinese empire contains more 

than four million square miles—near 
ly onedenth of the habitable globe. 
It embraces the largest amount 6 
alation and wealth under our 
ment io the world. The is 

Land well watered, and there is 
ly a recd of it that is not assiduously 
cultivated. So highly is agriculture 
honored, that once a year the empe- 
ror, with great pomp, in the presence 
of immense crowds, puis his own 
royal hands to the plough, and with a 
yoke of oxen ploughs a furrow! 

The climate is mild in the central, 
cold in the northern, and so hot in 
the southern part that the houses are 
built without chimneys, 

LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

The missionaries are confronted at 
the outset of their labors with the co- 
lossal difficulty of the language. In- 
stead of twenty.six lettess, like ours, 
there are 40,000 characters to learn! 
Only about ten thousand of these are 
m ordinary use. The Chinese are a 
literary people, and have an aristoc: 
racy of learning. = They read their 
books, as young ladies in Americy 
sometimes read novels, the last pf 
first. And they read from 1ge®, " 
tom instead of across thes” " rid 
do. The title is pubs e sided 

ne page. 

Library contains 
Some of these 4 

have authentic 
3 LT 

The Imps 
180,000, nes. 

ie They 

he th ruler of the Tartar dynasty, 
which obtained possession by con- 
quest in 1644. Puddhism, Taoism, 
and Confucianism, all more or less 
idolatrous, are the religions of the 

purpose, 1s not, in the best sense of | one of the greatest questions that pre. | country. 
the word, a successful minister. He | 
may give his hearers much valuable | 
and quickening thought; he may aid 
many social reforms; he may speak | 
words of tender comfort to the de-|ihreatens to blight and .debase 80 | million of people 
sponding; he may say many eloquent 
things about elevating humanity aad 
“developing the latent good that lies 
in all aen;” he may attract crowds of | 
hearers, but he does not attract dying | 
souls 0 the only Being in the universe 
who can give them everlasting life. 

1] The pulpit that does not stand as the 
tw | guide post towards Jesus, does not de- | 

Respectiully, 
vin T. Marwick, Jn. : 

to stand at all. Preachiog 
, presenting Christ, pressing 

Christ upon the sinner, is the vital | 
It is not our business to de | 

| hutidreds of gallons. 
thing. business to. 
{fend the Bible; it is. self evidencing. 
{It is not our business 

doctrine: of “the divine Stonement; 

preach the doctriie! -As my eloquent 
brother Maclaren of Manchester has 
well said, “It we ministers would trust 

{ Christ's cross to stand ficm without 

our stays, and arguing less about ity 

' | would seldomer try to prop it, and of- 

bi | tener to point to it, that cross would 

draw more men unto it.” : 
Pastors have returned to their pul 

pits. Sunday-school teachers have re- 

turned to their classes. To attract 

auditors. around your puipits; and 
na into yout classrooms, is all 

oi 

defend the 

sents itself to the lovers of morality 
and the well wishers of society at this 
time is, what {can be done to arrest | 
the terrible and increasing curse that 

many of our people, including some 
of the most promising ,yosng ‘men of 
the gountry; to clog the. wheels of 
progress and improvement, and bring 
poverty, dessolation and ruin to many 
homes? : 

Those high in authority have so 
constructed the laws as 16. render the 
people powerles to protect themselves, 
by legal means, against the accursed 
traffic, and in many instances the 
dealers in whisky axe daily shipping | 
into prohibition towns 

among idle negroes and other 
riorglize and prepare them fo commit 
whatevercrime the devil and mean 
whisky may suggest. re 

. Agents or *‘drommers”’ of whisky 
{ hoftses are doing a thriving business 
alll over the country “soliciting or- 
dérs” and supplying the neatly and 
thirsty with the damming’ flmid, and 
they defiantly ‘tel! us that the law pro 

MISSIONARIES, 
All the Protestant nations of the 

world send but four hundred male 
missionaries to China-—one for every 

That is about 
equal to one preacher for the state of 
“Alabama, 

Our Southern Baptists have thirty: 
two devoted men and women there, 
who are doing all that labor and seal 
and entire consecration can effect 
They are begging for more mem 
women and mouey that they may 
the advantages gained. “Won 
Alabama, Jet us heed thelr appea 
Let us send up such a Christmas | fering as shall not only sup 
noble women who have gone & 

{ China bearing the everls 
1 but shall suffice to send 1 

to gladden their he 
en their hands. 

tie Moon, giving 
work in China: 

tects them in their business, We say, | 
shame on the law, if such is either its 
letter or spirit, and if not, shame on 
those whe put sach 2 consti wetion up. | | 

Is, and the closer you can link} 
ewn soul to the Savior, the more 

er you will have to draw theirs te 

i) Where He Drew the Line. 
: : HpY 

gi y of the 
lerstood to be Burrows, jhe 

is & shining star in the editori- | 
Christian Index, and 

{ Post. 
Tus Cuamor Good MaxNErs. — 

No ong wha has any appreciation 
grace and beauty in natu ig al  



‘Which he shall go, 
love and their prayers follow § a 

The First Baptist church Stinday-schoo! | of Birmingham, Desens ber 14th, passed suit. | able resolutions touching the desth of As drew J. Taylor, who died Decem amber 4th, 1800. His Sabbath sctiool class had anar- 
borvite tres planted over bis grave, 

Married, at the home of the bride's noth er on the evening of the 25th, Mr. W. C. Dut fey to Miss Emma Jones, G. L. Bell offieia- | 
ting. Mr. Duy isa Christiangentle man 
and well deserves the prize he won, 
L Ril Jackson's Sap, Ala. Dee. 26th. 

tw keep from 
8 he may write to cor- 

Papt the yogghiul mind, If we have given 
Mithon's “picture” awider circulation thu 
# deserved, and the sentiment produced 
Bgninat it is too strong, then he should 
profic by past experience and vse more 

} chaste language in the future and leg the 
‘productions of the old masters” alone 

Bil quit painting “pen pictures in oil” 
: r ‘pet theory of evoluting things im- 
possible to things possible” bas been shown, : 
We suppose, in convincing the readitg pub. | Under the leadership of sister Brooks lie that Ah On's writings are corrapting and Dr. Caftey, the members of the Verbe- and demoralizing” mther than pot ing na Sunday-school held a praise meeting 
8 healthy tone and elevating in character. | the last Sunday in the old year. Thiswas 1 On the other hand, possibly an explana greatly enjoyed and the collections were | tion should be given to the effect that the | ®t Waid ihe work in North Ching, 
"pen picture’ has falled in its effort to im- | The Pulpit will hereafter be published press the reader's mind with the probabili- | weekly. It will contain sixteen large pages, | EY of “evoluting” the “impossible picture | giving five or six sermons each week, nnd {of art” into “the production of ope of the | published ai the price of §2 per annum. {old m asters” | 

Address the Lakeside Publishing Co. 41 81 The editogof the Barrisy bas never been | Franklin street. Buflalo, N. Y., for a sam- | affected with “wild delirium: but if he | ple copy. 7 hehalds Sountiow myriads of venomous T. H. Stout, Midway, Dee. 17: th tis simply from the fact that preaching at Midway writhing ‘pictures ms painted by [Tocnion. sw oY: Cer os hy a Y | Bethlshema,. We are Lrying to close the ang Slit Yorulam “the pro, bar-rooms in Louisville, If we sudoeed it faduoed the reanit: = d o | star, ow wil be A greai victory. as the town has 
puntiess myriads of venomous feptiles” De aia HiSuput ‘One. THIN year Whey Ie Fan : 8 TEPUMS | have had thie, t We are warning all good people, Be 

ware! 

; We suppose all the other points of our ; des rent is in | eridiciam, such as on the woman with a supported especially by the Presby us | mission, the female missionary, the W. C. and Methodists, is not free from the poidin- | T. U., e1c.. are vonceded as being jnst and ous atmosplere and taint of the bar-rof deserving. Verulam should bave included Besides the schools, there are chu these in his ‘advertisement 
and charitable organizations that will pe | editor of the Journal displayed good taste tition the legislature to prohibit Whisky | in inserting Verulam's strie selling in Marion. This is as it should he, | “advertisement!” 
and we wish the Christian people siti : 
in their efforts. { 

Rev. W. B. Crampton is agitating 
subject and will securs a strong petitien, 
which will be sent to the legislature on the 
20th of this month. The presidents of the 
schools will support him in bis undertsk. 
ing, so also will the Marion Standard, which 
is owned and edited by that valiant soldier 
of the cross, Rev. J. W. Dickinson. 2 

We urge upon every Christian parent in. 
Alabama, who feels an interest in the 
cause of education in Marion, 10 see that 
the representatives ip the legislature ame 
informed of the greai imipormnce of tem. 
perance in that town. Let the brethren 
push the fight. and victory is assured 

OUR “PET THEORY.” 

body should have the co ; 
ty and prefer charges, otherwise 
should be grated; but is is 
grant a letter to a wisn or woma 
everybody knows th be unworthy Bs on the charch roll, a 

W. N. Hucksbee, Camden : The fair has | come and gone. The rope walker, the bal 
loon and bear men were here, and the fiy. || 
ing jenney man did his part. Trotting and | #9) 
racitig were the chief attrsotions dutside of 
balloon ascensions. I hive had some very : 
serious questions in my mind. Do fairs 
Pay? is one of them. Wivanelaily, this one | 
has not paid in the past, Religionsly and 
fuorally, we think the pay is over the left. | 
We do not object to un fair in the strict | 
sense, neither do we objet to the testing 
of the speed of horses, but think it should 
be done without betting, : 

Joe 1. Jones: Mt Casinel chureh ismov- 
ing along very well. We bave lost our 
much loved pastor, Bro, H. E. F arvin. He 
has gone to Arkansas © His farewell ser 
mon, the funeral of sister 8 L. Pickers, | | 
was preached on the Bith Sunday in No 
vember. During bis six years, pastorate he 
bad greatly endeared himself to everyone. 
We commend him 1 the Bapiists of our 
sister state. The church has called Rev. J. 
H. Glagener for “two “Sabbaths. Our Ban. 
dayschool now lasts all the year. The first 
effort we made we collected one-fourth of 
the amonnt pledged af our association, 

¥en, 

work of tl 

to bis | wrecks the body in this life and 
the soul for eternity. ia 

The Marion Military Institute, the of any school of like character in South, with its buildings crowded 
youth from every section of the 

| also. located here. It is hardly | 5 
ot | then, to suppose that scores of pagl r | Alabama are indifferent to the 

  
ce ct heson, We think 2 have 

Center Ridge, and | piece of flesh thereon. We think you have 
only heard a vague report. At present six 

fience, his 6 
which     

In a private letter, Dr. Eldridge, of Troy, 
says: I have had two large meetings in 
Bapust churches Pleasant Ridge and New- 
ton—since I left yon, and tried to do what 
I could for sound education, 
aud religion. 

  
should not be left alive. But the evil peoi- 
son of opium robs a thousand myriads of 
their goods and ruins the reputation of 
myriads on myriads. Who will say, ‘It 
should be left in China, and not prohib 
ited” Frequently, men say of the mission- 
‘aries, ‘Your words exhort us to virtue; but 
your heart conceals poison since you kill 
us with opium and ecany our money fo 
Your own country.’ 

i A Ao 

Tue Alabama Christian Advocate, in an ed- 

itorial regarding the new mayor of Bis 

mingham, after expressing the belief that. 

Mr. lane would execute the laws on the 
rich as well as the poor, has the follow. 

ing brave words to say, words which 

apply to Montgomery as well as to the 
Magic City: “Birmingham needs to be 

swept with a cyclone of impartial justice. 

We need a city government with a back: 
bone about it. This should never be a cily 

of refuge for blackiegs and outlaws. All 

honor te executive officers who have the 
courage of their cogvictions. Mr. Lane is 

no demagogue. He will never swerve from 

the line of duty oi wink at crime to win 
the patronage that politicians court. He 
insugarated his administration with a 
brave and fearless crusade against the Sun- 

day saloon, declaring it would be his aim Montgomery ddvertiser, saving: y , § It wo : 3 3 
and effort to make Birmingham a city | “Now what is there in this description 
where the sanctity of the Sabbath is re- | (of the debit)? Is it ahyshing but a 

y koe : i pen picture’ No; and if this same editor 
specied, We believe a day of Basser shings shouid perchance visit some celebrated an is dawning upon our great city. City gov- allery he would find just such a picture in 
ernment is the problem of American soci- [#i] as ¥thon describes, the production ety. Nowhere eise do we need so much | one of the ald masters, and would the of . : i itor of the Barter pronounce it ‘‘corrug 
officers who fear Ro personal cOnaeq uence ing and demoralizing?’ No. he vould f 
of right doing. No pigmy can weather the | sooner view it than he would proceed 
gale of mercenary influence that is hurled | stady it, and having Studied it he hy 2 
agai » 0 , I reat | Pronounce it uuu, for he woul 
a Bat 3D officer of the jaw ins wy E bi dare to siiow to the world of critics that 
cities of ours. Men with unpurchassble | 00 00d in such narrow surrounds 
convictions and the nerve to enforce them | by pronouncing it otherwise. 
are heeded to clean out these Augean sta In the first place, we observe the abser 

bles. The day is passing away when an in: 
| definite prociamation of party fealty isa 

wsport into office, The people are be 

Let Baptists stand by their own college. 

" | Hz Tuovent ir Too Tix. —An exchange 
| says: “A man crossed the Mississippi river, 
| recently, on the ice, and fearing it too 

8: | thin, began to crawl on his hands and 
= | knees in great terror, but just as he gained 

| the opposite shore, all tired out, another 
man drove past him gaily sitting upon a 

ie | sled loaded with pig fron. And for all the 
- | world that is just the way most of us Chris 

| tians go up to the heavenly Canaan, trem- 
| bling at every step lest the promises shall 
break under our feet, when really they are 
secure enough for us to hold up our heads 
and sing with confidence as we march to 
the better land.” 

"Tux Central Baptist is given to pithy and 
id | practical paragraphs. Here are some of its 

[latest words of wisdom: “Let us not be so 
unhappy because we are not conspicious 
and prominent as some others seem to be. 
All men aresbt born to be leaders. Ina 

, |mountain range there are some peaks 
* higher than others, whose summits almost 
{kiss the skies. In the heavens above us 
{there are some stars which shine with 

| greater brilliancy than all the rest. In the 
great forest there are some trees which lift 

. | their heads above all others. 1t is equally 
~~ | true among the true servants of God. An 

_ | unshaken faith, a traly consecrated heart, 
a life abounding in the work of the Lord, 
render some Christians more prominent 
than others, and deservedlyso. But the 
faintest star is really serving the purpose 

God just as much as the noonday sun 
, | Booding the world with its glory. And 

fidelity in the humbiest sphere where God 
has placed us, will bring us equal honor 

ith those who are more conspicuous in 

by Eid. Falkner, the Bible 
by Eld. Bice, and the benediction 
nounced by F. M. Rollins. The 
was very interesting and was | . 
earnestly by the entire congregation, A 
seemed to be much pleased with the you 
minister, and they expect to see him 
py in the future a position of great u 
ness, 1 : Gn 

B. FB, Uottondale: The Sanday-school 
of the Baptist church at Cottondaie had 
their annnal Chrisunas tree on December : 
24h. The tree was literally loaded down 
with presents, besides many valuable pres- 
ents were deposited on the platform. 
The decorations were artistically arranged. 
At the opening eighteen litle ‘girls came 
to the front. each with an ivitial letierup- 
on a staf. Upon being brought into line 
the lei ters spelled out “The Babe of Bethle. 
hem." They rendered g beautiful song, sl 
ter which the presents were distribu ; 
Our pastor, who has labared so faith ily 
for us, was the i od nice and 

BR. E Pettus, Huntsville. Des. 20: Sinos 
our pastor, Dr. Bass, has been absent in the 
interest of our Female College, we have 
had wo preach for us Dr, Gunn, of Trinity, 
and Profs. Lisk and Winchester, of the 
Alabama Mititary Academy. Our Ladies 
Aid Bociety have subscribed one thousand 
doliars toward building our college. They 
femembered our pastor's family in a sab 
stantial way on thanksgiving day, and will 
again on Christmas, so they have told me’ 
confidentially. Our Sunday-sehool will 
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{i Clarksville Tenn. to attend Teh i ig} 
csvitle, Tenn. to attend t Sith an- | ishing condition 1 of Tuscalons the birth and the Anniver 

| niversary of 
f oy Tuskegee News: We have interviewed 

this week some of the county officials on 
the question of prohibition and enforce. 
ment of the law, interviewed de 
clared that in the future they will tise ev. 
ery eflort in the discharge of theis duty to 
Suppress the whisky traffic. They realize 
that they are ibe custodians of the law, 
and declare that it shall be respected and 
enforced. They desire and request the coe 
operation of all good citizens,” This ia very 
encouraging. Now let the good people of 
Tuskegee stand by these officers and hold 
up their hands, and we will be relieved of 

Bro. { the stigma that a law which prohibits the 
whisky trafic can not be enforced at Tas 
kegee, 

WH beloved pas- 
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i818 their reading roy i i . Laie PORGLLE TOO iE 3 as NOL a , Hs. itl 
pieasare to Know that hundreds Oi 
men taroughont the Bro. Smiton, of Woodlawn, writes us ths 

he is improving. 

vere sttack. 

teen dollars. The performances of Miss 
Stella Sanders upoa the organ was greatly 
appreciated by all. Our church and Sun- 
day-school here has all the drawbacks in. 
cident to manufacturing and mini 
towns, i. e., changes in membership. Sul} 
there are a few old stand-bys, and ‘auder | 
the wise leadership of our beloved pastor, 
Elid. T. M. Barbour, we are hoping for 
‘much in the future, We will soon have 
our new house of worship completed, and 
as the first district of the Tnscaloosa Asso. 

ly, we 

; h tHE what 18 said in the Barrer each week He bas had quite a se | ’ 5 
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Grew 1. Bell. | WRKEOn 8 Gap, Dee. 27 BO. 
» Le UTegOryY is to be orlained to the full 

And now comes Verulam, in the Evening 
Journal, to the support of Fthon, in the Wore, ol 

Married, at Troy, Ala. by Bev Joha FP 
Purser, Mr, W. OC. Block and Miss Mary | fore 
Henderson, : | 6. has been 
Rev, G. 8 Williams 

now of Brooklyn, : 

Bristol, Tenn. tegrity of 
W. J. Nunnally, son of Dr 

nally, has been elected solicitor general of | er who se 8." Don't 
the Bome, Ga , circuit, r 
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WIC gospel ministry, Friday be- 
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has SCOR Hod 
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§ 3 frie 

a nisier ol CRpacily and in- 
AMareun Extentaiy nents for churches, 

societies, ete, a new book nest ont, tells 
how to give the following! The French 
Market the Vienne Bakery, & Harvest ? 
Home Festival incl nding the feast of Mon- ciation meets with us next Ju danim, A Rainbow Festival, A Carnival of | to the editor a cordial lo vitag 
Authors, Two Gipsy Camps, including als a 
Cascarone Party, a Spideriweb Party, an 
Adirondack Camp and a Florida Camp, A 
Grand Historical Pageant, 8 Chr 
tival, including Santa Clans 
Doll Reception, A J 
Tea and ap Orang 

| tents. 4 
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VINER es we meet a particular subserib- 
dun and {1 pay soon.’ 

struct the book-keeper and he acts 
accordingly, but 

  
Bro. B. H. Crampton isin Alabama on 

visit to his children and friends 

know his health is not good. 

Bro. J. H. Foster 

with his work at Greenville. Nearly 87.000 
} have been raised for the new church. 

The First Baptist church of Montgomery 
Will grant Dr. M. B. Wharton a leave of ab. 

be uf five months to visit Palestine. 

al bvand by & vear passes 
Sorry to | Bway and our particular subscriber has not 

remembered to pay his or ber dues, and 

now what 1 
er Springs, Dec. o 

aster spent three days in 
ORY The only thing 

if you please, bus 

: we da? 
Is succeeding nobly WE Qo 

welt 1s to send not a dun   feminaer,   a gentle 

W. J. Roddick, Ruddick, Dec. 19: 1am 
glad to learn that the ministry in the Uni- 
ty Association are being re-enforced by the. 

addition of brethrenficCord, who goes iat 3 Kes part of the Aufiuga county 
churches. 1 learn this week that Bro || 
Mills is very feeble. May the God of all 
grace help him in his affictions. 

Maj. J. G. Harris, who is the president of 
the International Sunday-school Conven- 
tion, the largest organization of Christian 
workers in the world, has accepted an in- 
vitation from the execotive committee of 
the Sandayschool Convention of Georgia 
to deliver an address at the next session 
which meets in Columbus on April 25 next. 
The session will continue three days. 

of any sign by which we might ideny 
the protector of Eibon's fair name? 
a seif-evider: fact that the one w             P 

{a 

blushing face bebind a wom de the rip abroad with Dr. W cause it were better 10 bask ‘ned 
genial rays of doubt sd uncertainty 
submit to the “rude blast of recog 
and adverse eriticiam.” Nom dr peli 
Heometimes used by modest writers, bul e suspice: 0 Pa Memoria are also used by novices in the art td pron ho y took hold of pas 5 : tect or shield immoral authors. | people of all denominations, and | CAMPBELLISM. We most respectfully beg to differ | 

a. multitude of them co-operated heartily | 1. M. Pendleton is justly concerned Verulam whan bh is stated that we od i in the good work almost from the | about a certain hurtful influence of Camp- do on ane a Picture heantif gin, ing. It is impossible yet to sum UP | bellism, and a state of things in our his Toh pend hy os aah! ae cele  posalte: indeed, as Bro. T.G. Bush said | ohurohes more or less due to that baleful oil Ba jd : ] at ue _ pon the closing service, ‘Eternity alone can influence. He says: Bowever ta wel a uy H 
at noon and night on Sunday, and on | “Campbellism has ruined our religion.’ | 9!" to change her apparel as describ the last night of the meeting were held in The p jut be made was that the example | Xthon, which caused “the man iz pera Hi and it was ed. The]? Lempbellites in requiring wo little as | moon to smile upon ber.” It strili Dper 8 4 ouse vas pack : isite baptism, had, i s bei i ; inti ‘Meeting surpassed in quality and ef- Pinces, demoralized Baptists, 80 that they #8 being strange indeed Io sees ping ; inything of the kind I have ever wit. | had virtuail dispensed with the relation | Piece of statuary unrobe and robe | ; dozen joined our chureh the Sun- | of what is walled tran ence of grace. ' | We cannot grasp the idea exactly, as ac ; There is too much truth in this How sel- of one of ihe o re osm ae 405 1S gd “| Peden sof he 0 mar ah : We ave al ceed go th ectiiar js | ready given their names for our church and dressing which murders the girl to ¢ others. 

the woman’! We shall never visit, | | more fully later, 

ence!” Our evangelists expedite matters, 
for they wish to count members, and many 

But enough now, I will write 
: 

in imagination or reality, a gallery 9 rl mie A Mi contsine such “pictures in oil as & NEW ORLEANS AWAKING, 

Je harton. 

L Rev. Wm. R. Ivey, of Seottsboro, was 
fade happy by the gif; of mu suit of clothes 
and a beautiful wateh shaih Christmas. 

Rev. H. W. Garlingben,, La} 
have recently attended five N 
ome marriage. The marrige was 
18th ult, Mr. D. ©. Brastield to. Mis 
Batler, near Balent. The funefals sn 

| thélaws of a great city like Birmingham 
| | must be something more than » ward poli: 

 ticlan—he must be & moral Hercules.” 

THE BURTFUL INFLUENCE OF 

Dr. W. L. Pickard proached the sermen 
for the Knights Templar of Birmingham 

by, was a grand appeal for loyalty to Christ. 

  

Antioch church, and the twin sons o Cal A 
last. 

The attention of teachers is directed to 

the advertisement on another page of this 

§ paper, inder the heading, Teachers Want 

ed. 

Rev. 1. I. Purser held good meetings at 

Winchester, Tenn. and Scottsboro, Ala, 

during December. Ai Svottsboro he raised 

over $200 for Howard College. 

three killed by the explosion of & 
boiler),and a beloved friend and g 
Nathan Allen. The twin boys 
above were pupils of mine, Theif 
were greatly comiorted by a letter 
Mr. C.J. Biarkie, of Texas, pointing the | 
bereaved to the Bouree of sll comfort. I] 
have accepted only one chureh (Concord, | 
Lee county) for the next year. | expéet to 
follow the plow the remainder of the time. 

: 
There is nothing in the market better or 

more attractive for the little people than 
the Picture Lex ons, a series of illuminated 
cards, in several colors, forming an excel 
lent help to an understandiog of the Sun 
day-school lessons. The cost is small and 

The children are siways 
No primary «lass should 

Baptist Pub 

Dr. CC Davis, of Dadeville, and Miss 

Willie Seroyer were murried at the home 

of her father, in Chambers county, thisa 

m,, at 9:30 o'ciock.— 2. DD. Roby, Dev. 2 
the value great 

eager for them, 

be without them, 
The Baptist Superinitendent for 15884 wily 

contain a new feature by the editor, which 
will be & help to superintendents in téaeh- 

ing the Catechetical Lessons. Six speégial 
topics will be considered during the year, Se ; 
as follows: Orders of service; discipling in ducted by Bro. a Wicks was con- 
the Sunday-school; doctrinal instruction: Miss. We 4% large] a Meridian, =o 
sensational methods in the Bunday-sehbol Methodist brethren yd ol ” ted. 0 our 
undenominationsl orgunizstions ind the sistance in this oat Norn for their 
eharch and Bonday-school; how can gindi Presbyterian rethiny , fd, : 8iso. our 
ous anil intelligent young men and women closed sighteen were un Ore the week oe 
be retained in the school? Oiher depart ~ten 16 the Bapilin ir 10 the church Ce 
ments, such as “Around the Table? Presbyterian atid ov ro hi tt) 

“Practical Methods”  “Blackbosed. Out. shirch. Oth of — to 
ines,” ete, will be continued, Pricgonly Methodist church re oo 
twenty-live cents 8 year. Every Baptist hai been working fo Ee 
pastor aid superintendent oughs hw were reclaimed. ro. . 

larly this Ameri- yas once very wicked ad 
can Baptist Publication Society with all his ht. oi 

most earnesi is 
saw, i a Ty 

The Adams Street Baptist ¢hnreh will 

tender a reception to Rey, J L 

Bat au early date. An enjoyable vccasion 

3 | is anticipated by the church and the friends 

of the pastor. 

Bro. 1. P. Hunser, of LaFayette 

ns greotings with a number of renewals 

and says: "Those who read the Barrier 

my churches are wy best helpers in all 

ghurch work." 

br. J. L. Burrows, of Norfolk, is greatly 

improved in health, He will visit Rich- 

mond abot the middle of this month and 

lecture on “The Fall of Richmond aud the 
Confederacy.’ 

Bro. W. ©, Yelverton was ordained 

the deaconate at the Adams Street Baprist 
church last Sunday night. Jd L 
Thompson, WR. Ivey and J. M. Kailin 
composed the presbytery. 

Bad indeed are we to note the death of 

American Hal 
: , 18 0 a 

PD. Lucius, Coatopa, Dec. 21: We have 
just had, here at Christian Valiey Baptist 
church, a gracious hs 

Thompson lication Sovieiy 

Public sentinientand the earnest, united. 

untiring efforw of Christian people and of 
the churches can do much to check the nse 

sends of intoxicating drinks. The Elba News sug- 

penis a good work for the Alliance. It BOVE: 

of our pastors are like them. Theya 

describes,” nor such as Verulam hus 

persons at every ‘service’ to “join the} 
charch,” to ‘confess Christ.” etc. The in- 

the eyes of Kihon behold. The “ma 
would turn in their graves did they d 

vitations given are accepted by men, wo- 
men and children who, In numerous cases, 
know nothing of real convietjon of sin and 

that they were the designers of | 
grossly immoral “pictures” as has 
painted by Fthon in “Social 8ilhouet 

of genuine repentance toward God. If] 
| were a pastor there is no power that could 

and as witnessed in “celebrated arg 
leriee’’ by Vernlam. 1 

make me give these invitations. 
For our part, we think that the old Bap- 

It must be out of pure goodness of 
that makes Verulam say that we * 

tists were at one extreme and Campbellites 
are at the other. Baptists of to-day, nota 
few, have gone to the Can:pbellite extreme. 
especially in portions of the South. There 

pronounce’ such a debauching pi 
“besutiful,” but we desire to swath hep 
minds do not always run in the 
channel, neither have all minds the p 

is certainly a ‘golden mean.” which 
should be sought and found by onr 

of grasping the impure as readily sn 
taining it as lastiogly as it is BOE DBO 

in 
“Every Sub-Allianece in the state should 

| There has been ample time for New Or 
| leans to prove whether or not the violation 
| of the Sabbath would pay; whether or not 
| being in the hands of the Lottery Company 

j | were & lasting profit; whether or not prize 
fights ad libitum would prove a blessing. 

o. | Year alter year the hoodlum element of 
that city has increased until law and order 

| are in many respects slmost unknown. A 
trusted official appropriates to his personal 

mds of the state's funds, the chief 
i9 murdered by a band of despers- 

urder, arson and & hundred other 
the daily records of the courts. 

take steps toward the liguor traffic, and 

stop it by matual consent, not by lemisla- 

Farmers Alisnce 3 ion, The church 81 

should make it obligatory on their mem 

bers to keepin due bounds of sobriety,” 
Fe CHRILILGE, 

On Sunday, the 21 of December, the 
to church ai Hickory roy & Lowndes county, 4 

churches The “now plan” is not alto. subscribed to the building of an orphans’ receive this valuable paper. 
gether without apostolic precedent, how- 
ever, and may well be adopted with modi: 
fications. 

“ ——————— 5 di 

Para i Bs Ag z ots io 3 . 
Revs home $12 50, and unanimously adopted the 

resgiution: Resolved, That we 

* jpade by 
Sid Williams, Meridian, Miss, Det 15: 

As I have just held 8 most glorious meet. 

ing in your state with the Brewervilie peo- 

foliowing 
eid 1 d op Bvarigni 

heartily endorse Loe efloris bein 

the Baptist denomination to build a home 

i thought 1 would 

  # of the law have gone as fur as   Speak ng of Benator Ingalls, the New 
York Independent says: 

| A man who could be Ashamed of it, 

“MAKE A NOTE OF IT   in cold hood. and 
and never paitiste | 

wont to do. 
we presurie all of such olass on the 
under discussion are on & par wi 
and Verulam, 

As to the “world of   and to all such i is 
intimate the reasonable 

F Wile Callie King, oldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs, Joseph MH. King, of Anniston. 

Words fail us to express the sympathy we 

feel for the bereaved ones. 
Abner Willinms, Oxford, Dec. 20: Mr 

tight (brother of Rev. J, (. 
Oxford at 4 p.m. yes 

; Martin died at Okhrd 
g last Sunday morning, of cotsump 

The Ladies’ Aid Society of Russellville, 
seed resolutions of condolence on the 

of Mrs. Bettie Harris, who passed to 
toward shout December Isl, 1550 To 

at Orrville two Supaays in the 
140 Provideace one, and Bethel one, 

abe of our best preschers and the 

Fehes are fortunate in securing 

] ngville, Als; on the morn- 
4th ult, Mrs. J. CG Hill Sis 

dade ary io A 
t Jetter from Bro. |   E | Mike Cody, superintendent: H. W. 

| rish, assistant superintenden 

for orphan children; and suggest that all 

Baptist churches take up sabseriptions at 

their January meeting, for this most worthy 

fause, and report {to Bro. Plaster the 

amount they wid pay. 

Our heart bleeds for Bro. RB E. Pettus 

and wife, of Hunwyille, Oply a few days 
oo we learnod. of the death of. their. little | Chum 
daughter, Berta. She was threo years old, 
and day by day growing more and more in 

interest. Ouly two years ago their first 
born, litéle Carlos, was called up higher, | 

and now the sister sleeps by bis side, May 
God in bis infinite tenderness give them 

grave to bear these trials, and help them 10 

feel that they have additional tremsure 
latd up In heaven. i 

Silver, Burdett & Co., Boston, have a vol- 
ume of expositions of the International 

Sunday-school Lessons for '1381, edited by 
President Andrews, of Brown University. 
Rach expository sermon, or swdy, is from 
the pen of a different divine of recognized 
ability, marking a pew departure in the 
preparation of this line of helps by bring: 
itig to bear npon the lessons the combined 
scholarship and research of a greater num- 
ber of Biblical students. The book should 
meet with a large sale among the most in 

telligent Bundayschool workers. Lo 

The following officers of the First Baptist 
Bundav-school Were elected lzst Sabbatli: 

+: Prank AL 
ri, same 

mi, Beoretary ; Jno. C 
W. 1. Ohandler, litn 

‘in Alabama 

more than ordinary endowments, and 

| male [riend whom he regarded beyond sil 

| and literary eminence were $0 her far more | 

pie of Sumter county, 

report same to the Arapaxa Barrer, My 

grapd-iather was William Dosy, agthor of 

Dosy's Choice. This was one of the best 
meatings that 1 ever beld, as upbelisvers 
and skeptics were brought (sce to face with 

¥ was checked, and the 

souls were brought to Christ. After labor 
ing for about eight days with the dear peo 
ple, I left for home, which is Meridian, 

Miss, loaded with many rich gifis for wife 
and baby. May God ever bless those kind { non 

Lwillbeiy and loving people is my prayer. 

glad 10 hold meetings with other eburches 

him that believeth.” -- Mark 9:23. 

A Bap Wanna. ~1n a recent work pub. 

lished by the American Tract Boclety, we 
find this incident: “A young man with 

with piety that strongly inclined him two 

preach Christ and Him crucified, bad & fe- | 

others. Before he could decide be must 
confer with her. The lady wass member | 
of the church, but wealth, political feme, |   the young man celled to   
God and gained a victory over Satan, and | 8 

“All things are possible to]  
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by fitling our spirits to the circifinstances in | must have been one of the greatest of phi- The sevices of our church have been 
which God has placed us, that we can be losophers, 
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. opposite side of the | © taste, and | treet, at Harrington corner, had gath- | {ently yet Jot Phomptly on the "Kidneys, |ered a number who had many times | 14 Is, cleanses the sys {found pleasure in Gough's singing roy Ed, Ton dispels célds, head ® | and dancing. He found in a stranger | “ches and fovers and cures habitus ' | a friend who led him into that meet. | constipation, Syrup of Figs is the {ing. He was known to all, for his life | G0lY remedy o Wiad over pro 
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fis falling away was far worse 
yng. 

. To this is added murtiurings 
and disputings. [v.14] There are 

against God and complain 
Ne mistakes that a loving 
Father seems to make. 

| 6. Aodlast—and as bad as any 
comes a lack of responsiveness to the 
preached ruth. 

| Is any heart proof against all this? 
n ‘What kind of an army would that be 

an: of fall drawn up in a line and well 
    

    

reparation 1 | equipped, which, when the command- 
n of Atinata. 1 er said, “Forward, march!” urging 

ca ot stanoh send Al | them to battle, still stood motionless? 
AER i Yet a church can do that very thing. 

his liteawar. ff It can be all in line, all present, all 
i case §1 | well equipped, and still fail to go for; 

Ci Ga, wis ward. 
= fe aand I | Some men are flattered if they have 
: a - ii fl |a good congregation. But is this all? 
< 1 hin Sag Is this the end of preaching—just to 
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1 | draw men together in a house? No, 
no! “Who hath belieied our report?” 

of Geb [fn is a question often asked in sorrow 

  

  

    

Ga. hea ft land dismay. Who is growing in 
DS grace? Where are those who are be- 

well. | Somine more useful? These are the 
s that clamor for response. 

This calling of the ministry is high- 
er and holier than any other. You, 
sir, have land and you work it and 
improve it to see what you can get 
outof it. - Your neighbor has money, 
and he wisely invests it to sae what 
he can get out of it. A third man 

  
: ity what he can. But the 

| Loin the people, out of men 
and women; out of heads and hearts. 
ou that hear the gospel are the field, 
good works of our life are “the 

st. If your pastor is to have 
the glory in the day of Chris, 

I come out of you, and you are 
how whether he has labored in 

vain and ron | in vain, — Fx. 
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One of the most pressing needs of 
{the time, especially in the towns and 

cities, 1s for more Christians who are 
willing to "engage in the humbler 

    
     

   
   

    

ortion of | spheres of church work, such as visit ve musical : yo ayeic, of pec toverent ing the sick, looking afier the poor 
and neglected of the community, and 

any other ways doing good to 
ie who are not among the more 

highly favored. There is no lack of 
| workers when the work to be dohe is 

of a nature pleasing and popular, 
| when no sacrifices are to be made, 
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and the performance of which will 
bring us into notoriety and gain the 
‘goplause of the community. But the 

| need is for real workers for Christ— 
‘those who are willing to regard per- 
sonal gratification and the applause 

{ of men as unworthy of consideration, 
and seek only the good of others and 
the upbuilding of the cause of the 

f | blessed Redeemer. In too many of 
d | our towns and cities and large coun- 

try pastorates, this kind of work is 
i entirely to the pastors, and on 
that account: it is not done at all, not 

ever or | that the pastors are indifferent or neg- 
ai | ligent, but because their hands are 
0 | full with the many other pressing du- 
*Ities of their pastorates. They neell: 
is. ‘help in this department of their work, 

ao often Christianity languishes be. 
chio- | cause church members fail to supply 

g lit. A church cannot prosper while 
P its. ‘members remain indifferent and 

| gic and the character and pro- 
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popular remedy known. . 
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gi a Any reliable dru 4 

‘+t lave it on a i. 
eur. pty for any ond | 

hy 

head as he catered the meeting.  Iis 
coat was buttoned at the toponly. A 
crowd of those who had laughed at 

1hist of ian Songs, his is wosdesius 
powers mimicry and hin the 

ignat ele ne on 
a re 

   

    

   

    

    
     
   
   

    

    

: Ta ecty. a 

| Gents, Ladies, Boys & Children | 

{ONLY ASK POR A TRIAL ORDER. 

| Mozoouery, rs 

it is pleasant 

many excelent qualities commend it   
  

heard it also, and as he laid down toe 
pen he turned suddenly upon those 
assembled with, ‘Why Ya you laugh? 
Am I not a man?” The meeting was 
silent in an instant, and then followed 
one of those impassioned temperance 
addresses which in after years made 
him foremost among the most effec: 
tive workers of the temperance cause. 
In all his after life he never moved an 
audience more than in this, his first 

Planes. U equalled In 

Baltimore, 22 and 24 East Baltimore St, 
New York, 148 Fifth Ave. 

Washington 817 Market Space, 

  

Tone, Touch, Workmanship & Durabtity, 

  

temperance address. Tears were 
brought to the eyes of all, and it was 
a sight never to be forgotten by those “0 
who witnessed the remarkable scene. | § Bh |. 
His reformation was the work of : 
years, and it was complete, although 
not until after he again yielded to 
temptation. — Worcester Spy. 

ri a AP 

Show Him Your Hands. 

In one poor room that w was all their home, 
A mother lay on the bed, 

Her seven children around her; 
And calling the eldest, she said: 

WWATIS Cone Om 

equaled, and to introduce sus 

NE PERSON in suck jooality, 

E $008 60 ones coun make wre of 
I the chance, All you Lave tv dein 
return a 10 show our goods te 

those who call 

shout the @ftieth part of Me balk. It ro s rend, double ine tee. 
scope, as large 3s is easy to enrry. We will also show you bow yoy 

mak from $3 TBLOa day af least, from Tha Hart with: 
ont ox perience. Better write at once. Wa ail expross chases, 
Address, H. BALLETT C0, Box 8 ORTLAND, Malis. 

os the wor coe ly Car “FREE : 

—— rior goods we wili sendyaxs i 

ie au above. Only those whe write 

      

  

ways cary loge Sod o 

Of every description. B very ir sold 

Given Attention, 

18 Déxter Avenue, 

ALABAMA 

Bro 
This frm ia the oldest concern of its kind 

in the city of Montgomery: the 
confidence of the ey y. They do have fhe 
iness with great dispatch. Their 
business is to P 

   

Bell, Buv and Rent Real Estate 
on commission, Insure Property Negotiate 
Loans, and also 

BANKING, 
Paying Interest on Deposits, Give thema 
oll 17 Bite Aveucs, Mingonsy, 

  

      

          

     

    

   

  

Rd for circular. Please mention this paper: 

LADI ES AFFLICTED with 
Trouble of the Womb should try 
Dr. HOLT'S WOME OINTMENT. 
It will cure Weak or Lame Back: It will cure 
the worst case of “ Whites” Ic will make the 
Monthly Sickness come easy, and without pain; 
it will cure Falling of the Womb; 3: Ir ill re 
move Tumors and Cancers oa the Won It 
will make you well and happy. Thou sands of 
women have been cured by its use. 

One month’s treatment by mail, $1 
Circulars, testimonials, and “terms to agents,” 
sent on receipt of 3-ct. stanip. Aady Agents 
wanted, Manufactured only by the PURITAN 
DRUG €O0,, Lock Bex 1p, Louisville, Ky. 

  

  

  

  

STATE BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
MERIDIAN, MISS, 

Endorsed by Ex-Gov. Lowery, Chief Jus 
tice Woods and Hen. ]. R. Preston, State 
Superintendent of Education, 

Full Scholarship, Business or Shorthand 
courses, $35. Send for new Circulars. 

  

“I'm going to leave you, Mary; 
You're nearly fourteen, you know, 

And now you must be a good girl, dear, 
And make me casy to go. 

“You can't depend much on father; 
~ But just be patient, my child, 
And keep the children out of his way 

Whenever he comes home wild, 

‘And keep the house as well as you can; 
And, little daughter, think 

He didn't use to be so; 
Remember, it's all the drink.” 

The weeping daughter Jpromised 
Always to do her best; 

And closing her eyes over weary life, 
The mother entered her rest, 

Swing Churns, Butter Workers, 

And Mary, kept her promise, 
As faithfully as she might, 

She cocked, and washed, end mended, 
- And kept things tidy and bright. 

And when the father came home drunk, 
The children were sent to bed, 

*JOHNSON GRA 

receive prompt attention. 

C. YOUNG and BRO, 
No. 815 Water St., Selma, Ala. 

Jol: 

Pratt Gins, Feeders and Condensers,] Cotton Presses 

and Coleman Grist Mills. 

McCormick No. 4 Steal Mower and Thomas Rakes. stock of everything in the Grocery Line, 

CHATTANOOGA CANE MILLS and EVAPORATORS. 
itn Shellers, Cahorn Seed Sowers, Davis 

Butter Carriers and Self-gauging Printers, 
T he (xem Ice Cream Freezers, Flow, Sweeps, Hoes and Farming Tools, 

The Dollar Mower Bladey Sharpener, Carriage Buggy and Wagon 
Harness, and a full line of Saddies and Bridles. 
‘Rubber Belting and .Lubricatin 

Lawn Mowets; Sinclair Feed Cutters, Ci 

   
    

Give us a call and we will give you good 

  And Mary waited alone, and took 
The beatings in their stead. 

And the little chubby fingers lost 
. Their childish softness and grace, 
And toughened, and chapped, and calloused; 

And the rosy, childish face 

Grew thin, and haggard, and anxious, 
Careworn, tired and old, 

As on those flender shoulders 
The burdens of life were rolled, 

So, when the heated season 
Burned pitiless overhead, 

And up from the filth of the noisome street 
The fatal fever spread, 

And work, and want, and drunken blows 
Had weakened the tender frame, 

And into the squalid room once more 
The restful shadow came. 

See the Selma “RK Vi LE NING | 

Paper 5 cents per quire, Pocket Bibles 
$1.00, 

Cheaper than any house in the State. 

OU 

Butler and ‘Gratchell, 

Can afford to sell you a Plush Photegraph Alb 

Folding Tables at ‘o8s cents, 

Bok, Stoney, Fike Arf 

BAGSTER and OXFORD 
And Sunday School Reward Car 

Shoe House 

in many sections of the country, 
been held, or State organizations formed ecently i in the foliowing States: 

destined to grow to large 
help forward the good wor 
publication of a paper for 
the place of ** The Loyalist” 

bus- | last, that paper having been 
its subscribers 
weekly under the name of 

ganizations, but will do its utmost to help 
own great work. The page will be the 

| land W. E. Hatcuer, Va, have been 
| | sections of the conr*~r. are enreiled as contributors 

of the size, cost, and very low price of the Young 
terms will be strictly and invariably cash in advance with the order. 

sent otherwise will be at the sender's risk. 

{ AMERICAN -- BAPTIST - - PUBLICATION -- SOCTETY, 
A. P. HOWISON, 

H. C. KEEBLE CO. 
Wholesale 

torehouse, covering one-half acre of ground, and carry a very large and carefully selected 

co, Shell Road, Rebel Girl, and man; other popular brands. 
licit order for groceries and shipmentits of cotton, and g gRaratee satisfaction. 

  

TuEre is a great uprising amoung the Baptist young people of the churches 
especially in the West. meetings have 

South Dakota, 

This movement seems to be of the the Lord, and many believe that it is 
Jropenions The Publication Society, wishing to 

and after many earnest appeals, announces the | 
‘Baptist young people. The new paper will take 
which was commenced in Chi in October 
transferred to the Society by its publishers, and 

will be supplied by the new paper, which will be issued 

“Ye _ People at Work.” 
The paper will be made expressly for members of the Young Peo le’ 

Societies in Baptist churches. It has no purpose to antagonize coistime on 
all Baptist youn BE People in their 

reat w size of that of **Sunday School 
Zines.” No pains nor expense will be s Saeed to make this a sprightly, wide awake, and able paper. Revs. |. M. IL, O. W, Vax Ospsw, Hil. 
0. P Girrorp, Mass., A. C. Dixon, N. Y., and Drs Z. GRENELL, Mich. 

engaged to act as Associate Editors; : 
for people, selected from all 

) for the coming year. 
; Anyone: ic viz pw gr 1891 can have the paper for December free. Please canvass your Young People’s Societies, and the young people of the church generally, and send in your orders at once. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION: 
Single copies, i «31. 25 per year. 
Clubs of Five or more Copies, mailed to individuals each, I. > pe Jy 
Clubs of ten or more copies i a Pac actuge, ‘ . 30 per year. 
To Pastors, 1.00 per year 

An extra copy will be sent free to the person getting up a oy fn view 
ProrLE AT WORK, the 

ad over THIRTY of the ablest writers 

Send money by post-office orders, drafts, or registered letters. Money 

SAMPLES FREELY SENT ON APPLICATION, 
mento smsitn 

1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. 
E. S. STARR, H. C. KEEBLE, 

Sec'y & Treas, Gen. Manager. 

  

  

President. 

600, 602, 604, 606 Water St., Selma, Ala. 

Grrocers, 
Commission Merchants And 

COTTON = SELLERS. 
MR. E, 5S. STARR has charge of eur Cotton Department, We Occupy our own 

at bottom prices, including ail grades of Tobags 
We respectfully so 

  

Leather and 
Tin Ware, Razor 

    

  

Oil. 
    

  

     Etc. 4 | : 

ods t low Riges Correspindence will 

: . Pp ~ YOUN Apis 
_— & 

      

a 

EAL n of Oetot er toth, why 

for 75 cents, Family Bibles $1.75, Note 

Comb, Brush and Mirror Sets 

and everything in the 

Fun 

> 

and Fancy Goods Lil 
They will mail you their catalogues of 

S, TEACHERS’ BIBLES 
on application. Writs or call on them, 

  

        

  

And Mary sent for the playmate 
Who lived just over the way, 

And said, “The Charity ‘Doctor 
Has been here, Katie, to-day. Pianos 2 

“He says I'll never be better, 
The fever has been so bad; 

And if it wasn't for one thing, 
I'm sure I'd just be glad. 

“It isn’t abohit the children; 
I’ve kept ny promise good, 

And mother will know I stayed with them 
As long as ever 1 could. 

“But you know how it’s been here, Katie, — 
I've had so much to do 

1 counldn’t mind the children 
And go to the preaching too, 

“And I've been so tired-like at night, 
I couldn't thick to pray; 

And now, when 1 see the Lord Jesus, 
Whatever an I to say?” 

And Katie, the little comforter, 
Her help to the problem brought; 

And into her heart, made wise by love. 
The Spirit sent this thought: 

“I wouldn't say a word, dear, 
For sure he understands: 

1 wouldn't say iver a word at all, 
But, Mary, Just show him your hands. pt 

we Woman's 1 Journal. 
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“ons 2nd Avenue 
  

; | Bible - and -   
    

2 or we Coe 

i A 

Organs. 
  

  

| Birminghan, Ala. 
_ Write for Catalogue and | Prices. “$M 

hg Ze = Work. 

the Albani Baptist State Covention, is now 

and needy for business, 

HOLT, AGERE & CO. 

AR —— VE TTAVE FULL ITT 

Every thing in our line, 

lasses, Flour, Corn, Hay, Oats, 

thing sold by a grocery 

tee the highest niarket price for same, 

SELMA, 

WARNER 

| patrons results never before attempted in this State. 

   
Wholesale Grocers and SR 

and sell at very close figures, If you tr “ugar, Coffee, Mo- | 
Seed Potatoes, Eating Potatoes, Lard, Hime, Can Goods 

f every description, Phosphate, Cotton seed Meal, Tobacco, Cigars, Cher any: 

short: 

good deal about the human body from some 
foes, sickly woman or overstrained man, 

Roxbury, Mass, Iam 0 ud of m » 
covery asdo express my fi 
you, 
made me four legged 
I have traded o 

Discovery. 
solicited, J.B IN 

100. Por PROFITS og hy 
Gentine Liman BO, Broshes, i. a 

IF YOU ARE GOIN 3 

    
Quate 

A handsome book, a ounding 
lustrations, and thoroughly intere 
and elevating. The equal, if 4 
superior, of any Similar book an he 
market. ee ag x 

“It is charming, my little hoy il en 
fy."—Rev. |. og, my Gen, Supt. irs 
ginia Sunday-school and Rible Boa u 

“From a careful examination I am satishs 
ed it will have a wide circulation, I will or- 
der immediately two hundred and fifty cop-' 
ies "Rev, T. M. Banzy, 
Treas. Baptist State Convention, S.C 

“With its large quarto 
some cover will serve as a beautitul Christ. 
mas present at the coming holid y season, 
— Public. Optaion, 

The stories are well told, brief, ne, - 
sible and readily understood, and & fire 

   

selection and narrative.” — The Standard, 
“Gives the history in a series of carefully 

. use is made of pictures, and the w 

“I find it to be one of the most salable 
books extant. It will sell at once upon its 
own merits,"—Rev, J. D, WALKER, City 
Missionary, San Antonio, Texas. 
“It is better than Foster's books, and sur 

passes in many features the ‘Child's Bible’ 
of the Cassells. In fact there is nothing bet 
ter." — National Baptist, 

  

| An Agent Wanted in Every Church, 

Phil ladel phia: 1420 Chestnut St., 
Boston : 256 Washington street; 
New York: Times Building; 

Chicago; 122 Wabash Avenue; 
St. Louis: 1109 Olive Street; 
Atlanta, Ga.: 66 14 Whitehall St. 

DONALD 

of Roxbury, Mass. ol 
I havelkeptYa'Se Book forag 

many years of ha rap Book from 4 ond 
some are long, too long to publish, some are 

short and ~~ ainy days I sit 
down and read them, and have learned a 

  

  

lere is one of them. 1 call it a good letter: 
TRENTON, TEXAS, Sept. 28, 1886. 

“To Kenedy of the Medical Discovery, 

ings in thank: 
tern a 

for six years, At last 
two of them to Bell— 

Druggist—for four bottles of Kennedy's 
1 am yours, gratefully and ag. 

The RNSUIMA 

™Write at once for terms. Dr. 

 Brosdwey, N.Y. 

  

North, 

East, West, 

Ask fr Tikes Vo he 4 lil |   merchant. See us before buying if you want to save money. 

nsigned to us wi 
Catton consig Liberal advances on cotton in hand, 

BH S CO, HOLT, ACG i 

29 Dexter Avenue, 

Montgomery, Ala. 

Ladies’ -- Furnishers -- and -- Tailors. 
We beg to inform ‘the public that our steck of Dress Goods for Street, y iting, Home 

and Evening Toilets are arriving daily. We import our Dress Fabrics direct from London 

and Paris, and thereby save our patrons a large per cent, and give them desighs in Hage 

rials not to be found elsewhere at ne greater cost than inferior fabrics are usually so . 

Stylish Costumes from $15.00 up made to order, 

Dress Making Department. tl. cat 

We have secured Miss Hinds, of Louisville, Ky., an artiste of great skill, and of es- 

tablished reputation, who will have charge of this department, We can promise our 

RY. 

s. Alice Jenkins will be relieved of the care of 

she te her time and great skill in serving our patra to the most artistic Hats 

blic. Mrs, Jenkins will also give Rer persona 
and Bonnets ever offered to the pu : # personal sttentich 

hat our patrons may wish to favor 
to trousseaus, and to other orders t Eu 

d Underwear, Gloves, etc 
ery, Corsets, Handkerchiefs, Knitte 

x 

of Hou Prompt attention to mail orders for samples and estimates, Fit uatameed with 

Pat being present. Your patronage solicited. Name this paper. . 

CUBBOW AND CLAPP, 
215 Dexter Avenue, Montgomery, A 

Marble and Stone Works. 

Monuments and Tomb Stones. 
UARY OF ALL KINDS MADE IN MARBLE, ALABASTER 

FLORENTINE AND TERRA COTTA. 

VASES AND ARTISTIC WORK OF ALL KINDS. 

all kinds of Natural and Artificial Stone Work and Terra Cotta. 

Plain and Ornamental Iron Fences, 
ders solicited, inspection invited, 

For Residences, Public Buildings ea Cameteries. Ofer 

the Dress Making Department, 

STAT 

Also, 

  

BIRMINGHAN -t= MARBLE - “t= - WORKS. 

THOMAS H. HOLT, 
PRACTICAL WORKMAR ANP PEALER IN 

American and Italian Marble. 
MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS OF 

Cemetery, Marble and Stone Work, 

pe! 20d Avenue and 24th Street, 

ill receive our careful and prompt attention, and we guaran Yi 

Quick Time 
AND OFFERING 

Rates 

TO ALL POINTS. 
1.C LORD, F Pass. Agent, 

Cc. P. ATMORE, &. P. 4 Jonge P. +m 
Ky. 

  

  

  

  
        

  

  
      

   

  

Time Table, 

Alabama Midland Railway Ce. 
TRAINS EAST. oe 

Ne. 6 
i |, No, 3 | Dathan. 
Fast Mail. | Accom, 

Lv Montgomery, . . .| 8 00a ml 4 oopm 
Lv Snowdown. . . . .| 8 30am 
LvLeGrand . . . . . 8 36am 

| Lv Sprague Junction, . | 8 57 am 
IvRamer. . . . . | 93am} 
LvTennille, . . . . .| 9 87am 
Lv Troy, Ala... . . .[10 22am 6 18pm 
Ly Wiley, . . . . . 110 50am . 
Lv Woolfolk , . , . .j/I1 08am 
Lv Knoxville, . . JI. 32am 
LvAriosto., , . . . {11 43am oi 

Lv Dillards. . . . . . [13 9 pol . 
ArOmark. . . . . . .{12'15pm| § ospm 
LvOrark. . . . . . . 112 45pW}i 8 
lyNewton. . . . . .i 1 Hipm 
LeMidland City, ... . | % %ie 
ArDothan. . + . . i ¢ pm 

LvAshfort. . . + . | 2 4B} 

LvGordon, . +. . . | 234pm 

Lv River. . . . + ci243pm 
k vShefheld, Ga... + . | 2 45pm 
Lv Jong osephine, . . . .|288pm 

naldsonville. . .| 38pm 
a Brooklyn . v1 3 20pm 

LvBrinson. . : . + «+ 3 Jom . 

ArBainbridge . . . i 4 

TRAINS SOUT 

  

Leave Montgomery. . « . + uv . 

Leave Sprague Jumctiom . , 

Arrive Luverne . : 

TRAINS NORTH, 

Lasye Luverne . . nS 

Lv Sprague Junction. .*. . , 

Arrive Montgomery. sea yo : 

.omowiig 

  

Ya wey 

  

Leave Bainbrifige vow 8 
Leave Dothan . 

. C12 isp pm Arrive Ozark , . 
Leave Tone . o IR AS 
“THO. +» «+ + + + 28D 

Arrive Montgomery , 01 

TTUVERNE acCCOMY 
NORTH. 

Lv Luverne . . ©. . . 
Lv Sprague Junction . . 
Ar Montgomery . . . 

SOUTH, oe 

lyMontgomery . . . . . . .. 3 
Lv Sprague Junction . . . ¢ . + & 
Arluverne. . . . « sv 4 « s 

Sunday only. a : 
Trains 1 and 3 carry sleeper | 

through service daily Retween 
and Savannah. 

Close connection made 
8. F. &W.R.R to all 

gia and Flovida, 
epart from Mony 

bogs 
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      ALABAMA, » - - -   

Cor. Sec. and 

“and band: 

judgment has been displayed within their 

and reverently written stories 

book is eminently popular~ Zhe Independent. 

Am, Baptists Publication Society. 2 

    

       

  

   
   

   

  

   

   
      

   
   
    
     

   

    

    
   

      
   

   
    

     

     
     

   
    
     

   

    

     

  

       

   

     

  

   
   
    

  

   

      

   

    

     
      
       

  

   
      

      
    
      
       

      
       

           

            

         
     

         
      
            

         

     

        

     
       
          
      

    
     

   
   

         

    

      
      

    

    
   

    
   

    

    

  

   
        

      


